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PREPARED SPECIALTIES

DE VILED EGGS 15

EDAMAME DUMPLINGS 14

feisty acres eggs, deviled, gf + veg

vegetarian dumplings, veg

CHICKEN SALAD 12

BURRATA + SQUASH 20

pasture raised + aioli + celery, gf + df

CHICKEN DUMPLINGS 14
chicken + lemongrass dumplings,
served with hoisin bbq dip

farm squash prepared 3 ways + burrata
gf + veg

PICNIC CHICKEN 18
pasture raised chicken breast, brined
breaded + fried, ranch or honey mustard

BOWLS
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ORGANIC
LOCAL
SUSTAINABLE
HUMANE

SESAME CHICKEN 14
pasture raised chicken, contains sesame

ARTICHOKES + PARMESAN 20
artichokes + parmesan, gf + veg

SHRIMP + GRITS 20
6 pcs of worchestershire butter shrip + grits

MEAT BALLS 20
special blend of rotating, served with
9 mini meat balls + tomato sauce

TUNA + AVOCADO 20

BUFFALO WEDGE 16

SESAME NOODLE 12

seared sushi grade tuna + farm greens +
avocado, poblano dressing, gf + pesc

pasture raised fried chicken + beet
stained eggs + blue cheese + bacon
serve with ranch!

soba + toasted sesame + seasonal
vegetables, gf + vegan

K ALE CAESAR SALAD 14

GREEK SALAD 16

pulled pasture raised chicken, farm kale
shaved parmesan + caesar dressing
croutons on the side

house falafel, farm romaine, feta, olives
+ artichokes, veg + gf
(vegan without feta)

SALAD BAR
12 PER POUND + 4 BASE

SNACKS

SPECIALS

GUACAMOLE 14

E VERY DAY SPECIALS

FARM GREENS

roasted poblanos + tomatoes + lime

seasonally rotating farm greens

ONION DIP 12

MEATS

caramelized onions + herbs + creama

pulled chicken / fried chicken / falafel
salsa verde shrimp / taco beef
shaved smoked turkey / wagyu beef

CLAM DIP 15

FARM TOPPINGS
sweet potatoes / roasted beets / carrots
cucumbers / roasted brussels / artichoke
pickled quail eggs / guacamole

CHEESE
feta / cheddar / goat cheese / blue

DRESSINGS
ranch / green goddess / toasted sesame
red wine vinaigrette / tahini /
honey mustard / fig balsamic

SALMON CAESAR 20
roasted salmon 6 oz filet + farm romaine
house caesar dressing +
toasted bread crumbs, pesc

spicy clam dip

PICKLED CORN SALSA 12
farm pickled corn + tomato + cilantro

CHARCUTERIE
ASSOR TED CHARCUTERIE
hand selected + curated charcuterie
selection offering nitrate free, pasture raised
options

DAILY SKE WER
bbq chicken / shrimp / tofu / steak

ROTATING DAILY SOUP
featuring a daily hot soup!
thai sweet potato
chicken + orzo
loaded potato chowder
traditional gumbo + shrimp
clam chowder
cauliflower bisque

BREADS
featuring a rotation of local breads from
Carissa’s Bakery, NewLight Breads + more!
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COOKSHOP
BY HAMPTONS ARISTOCRAT

pre-order

SAME DAY

SMOKE + ROAST

HALF PEKING DUCK 65

SHEET PAN DINNERS
includes 2 seasonal side dishes / feeds a family of 4
2 hours notice

WHOLE PEKING CHICKEN 55
pasture raised Green Circle Chicken, whole
gf + df, feeds 3-4, contains soy sauce / 24 hours notice

SALSA VERDE SHRIMP 65

HALF LEMON CHICKEN 28

herb marinated grilled shrimp, served with tartar
sauce, 8 skewers of 3

preserved marinated lemon chicken, pasture raised Green
Circle Chicken, whole deconstructed, feeds 2

LEMON SALMON 65

preserved lemon marinated salmon filets, roasted
with artichokes, served with caponata

BUTCHERETTE

CHICKEN TACOS 55

pulled pasture raised chicken, tortillas, cheese + creama

SLICED TURKEY

FRIED CHICKEN 45

nitrate free, pasture raised sliced turkey breast
14 / half lb, perfect for sandwiches

traditional fried chicken + ranch, pasture raised

SHRIMP BOIL

house roasted pasture raised peking duck, 6 steam buns, bbq hoisin
sauce + scallions, gf + df, feeds 2, contains soy sauce / 72 hours notice

WAGYU SLICED BEEF

55

nitrate free, grassfed + finished roasted wagyu
beef, 17 / half lb, perfect for sandwiches

old bay poached shrimp + corn + kielbasa gf + pesc

SEARED TUNA 75

PASTRAMI

sushi grade tuna, marinated in toasted sesame, seared

nitrate free, grassfed + finished house pastrami
rub + smoked wagyu, $17 / half lb

STEAK FA JITAS 65

grassfed grilled flank steak, corn tortillas, cheese + creama

SLICED FLANK

grassfed + finished cast iron flank steak, salsa
verde, $45 / lb

BBQ CHICKEN SKE WERS 45
bbq marinated chicken skewers, contains soy sauce

FILE T SKE WERS

SIMPLE CHICKEN 55

grassfed filet of beef + pineapple + mushroom
peppers + onions, gf + df $15 e, 3 oz each

simply roasted pasture raised chicken, deconstructed

FARM SIDES, QUART

SANDWICHES

SESAME NOODLES

BEE TS + FE TA

POMME PUREE

DIR T Y CORN

SWEET POTATO TAHINI

CORN RISOT TO

CHICKEN BISCUIT 12

house fried chicken thigh + house biscuit

K ALE CAESAR

AR TICHOKES

PARM

MAC + CHEESE

TAGLIATELLE

EGGPLANT

WEDGE SALAD

MUSHROOM FARRO

GREEN VEGE TABLE

SMASHED POTATO

FRENCH DIP

12

TURKEY BLT

14

wagyu sliced roast beef, grassfed + finished, beef
bone broth, half baguette

house smoked pasture raised turkey + heritage
bacon + tomato + lettuce, mayo on the side
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